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Letters to theEditor
MURPHY APARTMENTS
"/ encourage allprospective Murphy
Complex Residents to look into other
options rather than rely upon the state-
ments of the HousingDepartment.
"
Are you considering the Murphy Apart-
ments as a possiblehousingsolution for the
nextschool year?Asaformer resident of the
complex,I'd like to suggesta few points to
consider before deciding to live within the
Murphy Complex.
First— thereare alargenumberofhousing
options off campus within a four-block ra-
diusof the campus.Many of theoff-campus
apartmentsboastlarger interiors for compa-
rable rates to what theuniversity is demand-
ing. Iencourage all prospective Murphy
ComplexResidents tolookintootheroptions
rather than rely upon the statementsof the
Housing Department. Case in pomt— the
Housing Department is asking nearly $600
permonth fora 330 squarefoot studio apart-
ment, while aonebedroom, 600 square foot




any large, multiunit apartment
complex willexperienceminorresidentemer-
gencies. The SU HousingDepartmentpro-
videsan on-call managertorespondtoemer-
gencies andcomplaints within the complex.
Unfortunately, withalarming regularity the
"on-call" manager has been unable to re-
spond to situations within 30 minutes. In a
large number ofcases, an excessof twoand
a half hours elapsed for the "on-call" man-
agertorespondto locked-outresidents.These
situations are fairly common; complaints
aboutthe situationhavegone unnoticed.This
situation is unconscionable anddeplorable.
Third, many current residents have lease
agreementsthat run through the endof Au-
gusl.VJtifortunaXety,tt\e existence ofa\ease
didnot stop the Housing Department from
attempting toraise the rent prior tothe expi-
rationof the term, in direct violation of the
housingcontract.Onlyaftercomplaints from
severallawstudentsdidthe HousingDepart-
ment back down from its demands.
Finally, while it is not uncommon that
problems willexist inanewbuilding,recur-
ring problems withplumbing, flooding and
securitycontinuetooccur.Withinthe firstsix
months of use, as many as half a dozen
studentapartments wereflooded due topoor
workmanship during construction. Other
apartmentscontinue toexperienceproblems
withplumbing.Thesecuritycardreadersand
phone systems at the main entrances of the
buildings have on occasion, been out of or-
der.Manyof theemergencycallboxes within
the complex are not fully functional. The
MurphyComplex isnot the rosypicture that
the HousingDepartment wouldlikeall par-
ents to believe.
Livingon campus offers greatopportuni-
ties for fellowship and personal growth.I
encourage all prospective Murphy Apart-
ment residents to examine the details and
openly question the Housing Department's
capability and capacity to run an effective





"You belittle the experiencesofGyp-
sies, Jews, Lesbians, Gays and others




Iam writing in response to Shawna
Behling's assault on the ecological move-
ment entitled, 'Taking the 'Mental' out of
environmentalist." SisterShawna,welldone!
A very nice attempt at trying to divide the
singlemostcritical movementof thecoming
decade. Not knowing where to begin my
rebuttaA,\ W\\\ taVeashotat themost vu\ner-
afo/epartofyour argument.
Your column makes several off-handed
remarks identifying ecological activists as
"dirtworshippers,""tree-huggers,""hippie,"
and "recycle Nazis." Initially,Iam aston-
ishedyou wouldequateyourexperiencewith
somebody non-violently attempting to per-
suade you (you use the term "scolded") to
recycleanapkin with thepolitical,economic
and physical violence associated with the
Holocaust. You belittle the experiences of
Gypsies, Jews, Lesbians, Gays and others
whoexperienced the full brunt of the Third
Reich experience when youuse the "Nazi"
label flippantly.
Additionally, while Iam sure the label
tree-huggin'dirtlovin'hippywasintended to
offend,Ihavetoadmit,Ikindadig trees,dirt,
andbong-smoke theories. Thepointis, wein
the movement (Ihastily use "we" because
surprisingly, you identify yourselfas sensi-
tive toahostofenvironmental issues which
include not "eat[ing] whale meat") should
not attempt tooffendthose in the movement
who are willing to put their physical well-
beingonthe line toassurethat the web of life
stays somewhatintact.
This bringsme to my finalquestioningof
your argument. You state the unwarranted
claim that,"No onelistens totheextremists."
Ibelieve this thought might be a bitmis-
guided.Recently,dirtloversinSeattle teamed
up withsomeAnarchists and shut down the
WTO. Iam sure you were home writing
letters to protest "eat[ing] whale meat" on
that day,but theentire worldlistened to the
extremists.With themovement'srecentsuc-
cess inD.C.,worldcapitalists arenow figur-
ing ways to make their projects more eco-
sensitive. Does the name Butterfly ring a
bell? Well, this tree huggin'extremist shut
down attempts to clear cut portions of the
Headwaters forest inNorthernCalifornia with
an old-school tree sit. She sat for over 700
days.Sister,whatIam tryingtosay is that we
shouldnotdivideourselves.Folkshavebeen
writing letters for thebetter partof last cen-
tury and deforestation continues unabated.
The people who are making dents in the
machine ofecocide are tree lovers and dirt
worshippers. You need them. 1need them.
This movementmust win. Ifitdoesnot,Gaia
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the perfect graduation gift is the one you actuallywarn
graduation countdown
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News
Meeting the people behind the money
AMYBARANSKI
Staff Reporter
Roughly 170 Seattle University scholar-
ship recipients met their benefactors at
yesterday's annual scholarship luncheon in
theCampion Ballroom.
Students wereable tointroduce themselves
during lunchtodonorsand trustofficersfrom
estates thatprovide funding for their tuition.
The luncheon was organized by Nancy
Anderson,a developmentofficer who helps
coordinatespecialevents.
Anderson explained that the luncheon is
designed tomake connections between stu-
dents and thosepeople whomake itpossible
forstudents tocontinue theireducation atSU.
"It's important to them [the donors] to
actuallyhavea conversation with the schol-
arship recipients,"Anderson said.



















well. He emphasizedthree main aspectsof
SU that makeit theschool that it is:students,
friends of the universityand teachers
"Wedoa lot for them [thestudents].These
students do an immense amount for us,"
FatherSundborgsaid.
Dr. StephenChan, Assistant Professor of
Chan compared scholas-
tic life to the art of fishing.
He said thatadministrators,
faculty and staff do not give students a fish
when they are hungry, but teach a student
how to fish so that theywilllearnhow to be
self proficient.
Religious Studies,deliveredthekeynote ad-
dress. Chan drew onhis knowledge of Chi-
neseproverbsto illustratethe significanceof
highereducation.
it takes ten years to plant a tree, and it
takes 100 years tonourish it," Chan said.
Chan argued that studying humanities in
However,Chan addedthat students must
notonly be taught themechanics of how to
fish,butallabouttheeffectsandimpacts that
fishinghas.
"Thefisherman isnot just a worker,"Chan











necting the mind to what
matters," by asking, "What
ismind,andwhatismatter?"
Heexplainedthatthemindis
like the humanities,and the
matter is like thesciences.
According to Chan, SU
triestoconnect thesedistinct
disciplines by teaching stu-
dents how to enrich their
minds whilepreparing for a
careerlife.
graduate students re-
ceive scholarships at SU. Father Sundborg




















lenges her to step out-
side of her comfort
zones and encourages
her to become a global
citizen.
Roughly2,000under-
Father Leßoux and Father Cobb
conversebefore the luncheon.
Studentsandbenefactors mingle during theirluncheonyesterday.
Graduation ticket allotment poses problems
StevenP.Ford
Editor-in-Chief
David Farkouh will be graduating this year. After four
yearsat Seattle University studyingeconomics,Farkouh is
looking forward to walkingacross the stagewithhisclass to
commemorate this special event.
But this celebratoryattitude hasbeenundermined inrecent
weeks by the realizationthat not everyone who should be
involved in the moment willbe allowed toattend.
"It is frustrating for those graduates whohave family and
friends who want to attend, but can't because of the per-
student allotment,"Farkouh said. "Personally,I'dlike two
more tickets for AuntJulie and her boyfriend. They will
attend thegraduationweekendbut it sure would be nice for
them toshare in theceremony."
Thesimpleproblemisspace. SU willbeholdingitsSpring
2000 CommencementCeremony at Mercer Arena in the
SeattleCenter. The arena seats onlyapproximately6,200
people.With roughly 1,100 to 1,200 graduates walking, the
simple problemis reduced toasimple equation.Each gradu-
atereceives five tickets tobring whomeverheor she wantsto
witness this important event.
Some graduates have voiced an opinion that this small
numberof ticketsnecessarily limits whichloved oneswillbe
included in theceremony. Thesecomplaintshave not gone
unheard.
Dannette Sullivan,UniversityRegistrar and head of the
planning forgraduation ceremonies,has been hearingthese
complaints for years.
"We'vealwaysbeen lookingfor a larger place,"Sullivan
said. "It is not ourdesirethat wehave to limit thenumberof
people whocancelebrateourseniors'graduation.But thefact
ofthematter is thatthereisn'tany placetowhich wecanmove
that willaccommodate us up to this point."
Concerns about accommodation wereclearlyevidenced in
themadscramble for tickets that took placeoveraseriesofe-
mails sent out tothe senior class.While the requestforextra
ticketshasbecomeanannual affair, this year'srequeststook
ona more invasiveattitude.
Thee-mailscreateda frustration formany peopleinandof
themselves. Senior Class Rep. Nancy Hinderlie originally
compiled the list to keepseniors awareof upcomingevents
that would havepertinence to the class.
After sending out an e-mail to the list regarding Com-
mencement times and dates, someseniors seized theoppor-
tunityandhijacked the list for their own uses. In postafter
post to the list, seniors hoping to scoop up other peoples'
extras pleaded their cases for tickets.
Since there was such ahighdemand,and because the size
of thee-mailUsi was so big, the floodof requests quickly
filled mailboxes to their closing points. Currently some
seniors, and evensome non-seniors whohappenedto beon
the list,arestilllocked outof theire-mail accountsbecauseof
the ticketrequest frenzy.
"Ifeel awful about the whole thing," Hinderlie said. "This
kindof thinghappens everyyear.
Trying tostopthestampede,Hinderliesentanadditionale-
mail, suggesting that the list was not created for such pur-
poses.As an alternative,Hinderlieasked seniors withextra
tickets toposttoacork boardoutside the ASSUoffices. This
howeverhas not yetproved tobe muchofa usefuloutlet. In
the mean time, e-mails from needful graduates continue to
filter in.
Asoneofthe e-mailscommented,highdemandandlimited
supply enabled those with tickets to take full advantageof
theiropportunitybecause have-nots promisedmonetarycom-
pensation for any extra tickets. This predictably brought in
anothersJew ofe-mails frompeople looking tocashin.
In the meantime,Sullivan is lookinginto possibilitiesof
rentingother facilities for future graduations, possibly as
soonas next year.
'There arenew possibilitiesthat have openedup with the
ExhibitionCenter and Safeco Field... 50... we'relookingat
the possibilities," Sullivan said.
But for students graduating this year, like Farkouh, the
ticket "problem"willcontinuetoexistupuntiltheceremony.
Meanwhile,the search for tickets continues.
"I'mnot alone in thatI'dbe willing topay for tickets,and
there mustbe students who would be willing tosell theirs,"
Farkouh said.
"
Ifwecouldestablish some typeof market for
the extra tickets, they would surely command a premium
price."
April27,2000
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raising barbequeyesterday after a
threatbyhealth inspectorstocancel
the event. Despite the disruption,
the BBQ still took place,and more
than 100 students enjoyed food,
music and a talent show.
The health department had vis-
ited Seattle Universitytodoa ran-
dominspection whentheyhappened
upon the BBQand orderedKSUB
toshutdownfornothavingapermit
toserve food.
"We had no idea we needed a
permit. We hadlots ofcooperation
withBon Appe"tit,soweassumedit





ingout that this was aprivate event
on private property, Gevers was
able to convince the supervisor to
allow the BBQ to goon.
Once things got started, every-




like JTMoneys"Who Dat." They
havetheirownshowonKSUBfrom
4 to6p.m.onMondays. Nextyear,




andgarlicchicken on thegrill. Bon
App6tit provided the food, which
included rice, salad, iced tea and
cookies. Otherlocalbusinessesalso
got involved bydonating gift cer-
tificates. Insteadofjustgivingthem
away, current hip-hop director
Albert Maldonadodecided tohold
a talent show.
"The crowd really got into it,"
Maldonado said."It'sallaboutget-
tingKSUB out in theSU commu-
nity. It shows that everyone has
something theycanoffer tothe sta-
tion."
In the talent showcase, Leilani
Finauperformedarap freestyle to
win first place and a certificate to
Seattle Candle Works.
"Leilani wastearin' itup,and she
definitely has skills," said Evan
Degennaro, aka Kool Ev, who





There wasa tie for secondplace
between Ken Johnson's comedy
routine and Brian Gonzalez, who
showedoffhistattoosinaddition to
a freestyle. Both Johnson and
Gonzalez wona freehaircut. Mike
Hassert,whoalso rapped, received
$10 for Finishing in fourth place.
The contestantswere judgedin the
end by the crowd's reaction.
While enjoying the talent show,
those whopurchasedthe$4 tickets
wereserved lunch by members of
the KSUB staff. Inaddition to the
100 pre-sold tickets, dozens of
people bought tickets at theevent,
and some even made donations to
the stationbeyond the price of the
ticket.
The funds raised will be used to
buyequipment,suchas anewsound
boardor tapedeck.
Father John Foster, SJ, who
helpedstarttheradiostationin1994,
is veryproud of the staff andbe-
lieves that events such as this will
lead tomorefunding.
"The university looks to the de-
greeof our commitment and how
we communicate to the students,"
Father Foster said. "This was the
first time we've had a formal pre-




KSUB is an independentand vital







Until then, KSUB is looking to
take part in more events. Every
Wednesdaythisspringin theUnion
Green, therewillbeaDJshowcase
from noon to J p.m. KSUB will
also be involved in the BiteofSe-
attleUonMay10,andwillgiveout
prizes atQuadstock.
KSUBstaffers servea barbequelunch toSUstudentsyesterday.
NewsApril27,2000
#1 FreeDinner
#2 Celebrate the contributions andachievements
ofsome ofour outstanding students
#3 Great Company }\.
You are invited to the annual
Student Recognition Awards /
Celebration '^L
Monday, May Bth L^^^^^^
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Jr
Campion Ballroom i?«I^J» <B^lfiiX
FREE ticketsavailable now at the Campus Assistance Center
in the Student UnionBuilding
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MedievalPoetry Reading celebrates ancient languages
Annual eventfeaturesMiddle Ages poetry read in their original dialects
JENNIFER ELAM
StaffReporter
Poetry from thepastcanbe asenjoyableas
contemporarypoetry.Atleast that ishowDr.
Maria Bullon-Fernandez,aprofessor in the
English department, feels about Medieval
poetry.
Thatisoneofseveralreasons sheorganizes
the Medieval Poetry Reading every year,a
reading that featurespoetry from theMiddle
Ages read intheir original languages.
TheMedievalPoetryReading washeldon
Monday afternoon in the Casey Commons






saying that the purpose was"to learn about
othercultures and other languagesdifferent
thanWestern European languages."
She wenton toelaborate on the two things
that she hopedparticipants wouldget outof
theevent.Thefirst wasanappreciationofand
a chance tolearn about medieval poetry.
The second goal was for participants to
"The MedievalPoetry Reading is an opportunity
to be exposed to the sounds andrhythms ofall











The Matteo Ricci College, the College
Relations Committee and the Honors Pro-
gram funded the reading, which was orga-
rnzedby BuUon-Fevnandez.
Thereadingisheldcveryyearonoraround
April 23 to celebrate the birth of William
Shakespeare and the death of Miguel de
Cervantes, theauthor of Don Quixote.
Another reason Bullon-Fernandez orga-
become awareof the sounds andrhythms in
Englishpoetryby listeningtopoetry readin
other languages.
"When we read and study poetry,we are
limitedby thenumberoflanguages weknow.
TheMedievalPoetry Readingis anopportu-
nity tobeexposedtothe sounds andrhythms
of all those other languages that we don't
know.It encourages us toreflect on the im-
portanceof sounds and rhythms as vehicles
for conveyingmeaningin poetry," Bullon-
Fernandez\aterexplained.
Dr. DavidMadsen,DirectoroftheHonors
Programand a history professor, began the
reading by reciting a Medieval Latin play
with two students, KellyMarcell and Julie
Weiskopf.Theplay was aninterpretationof
the resurrectionof Christ, par-
ticularlyappropriateastheread-
ing washeld the day after Eas-
ter.
The reading also featured
FatherStephenRowan whoread
theMiddleEnglish ofGeoffrey
Chaucer; Dr. Kan Liang read
two Medieval Mandarin Chi-
nese poems; Dr. Bullon-
Fernandez readanexcerptfrom
Don Quixote by Miguel de
Cervantes in Early Modern
Spanish;andtwostudents,Ryan
O'Connell-Elston and Laura
Shearer, read a scene from
Shakespeare'sTwelfthNight in
Early Modern English.
Yet thehighlight ofthe event
wasby far a vocalperformance
from Seetha Narayanan, the
motherofDr.NaliniIyer,apro-
fessor in the English Depart-
ment.Narayananrecentlycame
to theUnited States from India
to help her daughter raise her
new baby.
Narayanansangseveral songs
from the seventh and thirteenth
centuries in four different In-
dian dialects.
Bullon-Fernandez explained
before her performance thatNarayanan "isa
well knownperformer ofCarnatic classical
music in Madras, India. She has been per-
forming fornearlythreedecadesontheradio,
television and stage. She has won several
awards, including honors from the Music
Academy, the premier musical institutionin
SouthernIndia."






"We are very honored and privileged to
have this opportunity," Bullon-Fernandez
said.
Overall, Bullon-Fernandez was very
pleasedwiththe turnout and response.Ofthe
60 to70people whoattended,mostof them
were students, but several faculty and staff
members attendedas well.
Look for the Medieval Poetry Reading
again nextyeararoundApril23.
It is the only event on campus that cel-
ebrates thebirthofShakespeareandthedeath
of Cervantes.
Seetha Narayanan sang Indian songs at the Medieval
PoetryReadingonMonday.
ASSU introduces online voting to students
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
The Associated Students of Seattle Uni-
versity is making the important leap









opportunity to send in their votes
online.Thecommittee feels thismove
has its advantages, as it allows stu-
dents more time to vote at their lei-
sure.
The Committee wants to make voting in
theelections,which will takeplaceonTues-
day,May9, as easyas possible.
Inaddition to the traditional club staffed
votingbooths in theStudent Union Building,
Pigott, the Columbia Street Cafe and the
AdministrationBuilding,web-basedelections
may also bringmore off-campus students to
vote,andmayappeal to students who would
rather have the convenience of voting from
home or atthe computer labs.
votingwebsite,completewithasurvey form,
will get students more involved,and hope-
fully result ina significant increase in voter
turnout.
In the past year, schools throughout the
United States have started instituting web-
based'elections for surveysandnow for stu-
dent governmentelections.
"Recently Seattle Pacific University did
the same thing, and the number of voters
increased as much as four times,andIhope
we get the same results,"Soadded.
Santa Clara University is another school





the technical aspects. "We researched their
company and found them to be reliable at
helping other schools in their student elec-
"Students whochoosetogoonline willbe
givenalonger timeto vote, fromMay7until
the9," saidFrankie So,Presidentof ASSU.
So is confident that the decision to set upa
'[At SPU] the number ofvoters increasedas much as




based company developing trusted and se-
cureapplications forconducting andadmin-
isteringawide arrayofelections online.
Though students have to register to_
vote this year,it is hoped that thepro-
cess will be made easier in the future, 'with Verification Registration Num-
bers and pinshanded out at the begin-
ningof the year withtheir class sched-
ule.
To register, students gave their~




"With the registration process, wehope to
ensure that the ballot will be completely
secureand protected,"said JohnBodin,who




The online company only took the VRNs
with them to enter into their databases. Stu-
dentnames andother identifyinginformation
willbekeptbySUtoverify thatvotersdidnot
votebothonline andat the booths.
The registration also asked for an e-mail
address so the ASSUcould sendoutremind-
ers to vote.
Other demographic information,such as a
student'syearandwhethertheyliveonoroff-
campus wasasked for, so the ASSU can see
whois utilizing the online capabilities and
decide whether tocontinue offering them.
The Spectator
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| Research Paper Clinics
I The Lemieux Library Reference Department will ofFer Research PaperClinics
i April 24- -May19, 2000 v
" Librarians will give individualized assistance in: X" Defining your research topic ,-jlffess.
I Developing search strategies (jPHs&c
Utilizingonline and print resources. W"1^
" Sign up at theReference Desk.2uiFloor. LemieuxLibrary, witha topic in minct-
Ransmeier presents budget details to ASSU
Revenue willgo to academic support andstudentfinancialaid
AmyBaranski
Staff Reporter
A breakdown of the operations budget
for the academicyearof2000 to 2001 was
presented by Dennis Ransmeier, Seattle
University Vice President of Finance, to
the ASSU council last week.
LastMarch,nextyear's$98 millionbud-
get wasunveiled to the ASSUcouncil and
it reported that tuition wouldincrease 5.6
percent and room and board would in-
crease 3.3 percent.
Those increases create more revenue,
explainedRansmeier,which inturn allow
for moreexpenditures.Thoseexpenditures
are important,according to Ransmeier, to
retract and retrain good faculty.
"TheSeattlehousingmarket is verytight;
therefore, we are trying to push up their
salaries,"Ransmeier said.
The total revenue for the year2000bud-
get is $78,150,000. The totally expendi-
turesamountto$78,145,000.Thenetprofit
for this year is $5,000.
The netprofit of the school fornextyear
is $5,000as well.The revenueisprojected
at $83,025,000, and the expenditures are
projected at $83,020,000.
Ransmeier alsobroke down the income
andexpenditures distribution for this year
and the forthcoming school year.
Students and families, including loans
and work study funds, receive more than
the majority of the incomepie at 69 per-
cent. Seventeenpercentof the income goes
towards institutional aid.
Six percent goes to the endowment in-
come, and the remaining eight percent is
allocated towards gifts andother sources.
The largest areaof expensesis instruc-
tionalandacademicsupport,at42percent.
Student aidcomes in secondat 17 percent
ofexpenditures.
Next,buildingdebt service,securityand
maintenance and student services get 11






spends five percent of
thebudget.Three per-









and room and board






ranked fifth for charg-
ing $16,110 tuition in
the 1999 to 2000 school year.
Although in the middle range, SU has
the highest increase in tuition at 5.6 per-
cent.
SU wasrankedthird for highest charges
for room and board in the same school
year.Room andboardinthe 1999 to2000
school year is $5,566, a four percent in-
crease from the previous year.
ASSU council members are concerned
with the flat rate tuition increase and its
current status on the back burner of the
strategic plan.
"It will be looked at very closely next
year," Ransmeier assured.
The council members also took issue
with the current payroll practices, and the
lack ofchoices inlongdistancecarriers in
oncampus housing.
Ransmeierpromised to look into those
student concerns and willcontactASSU in
the near future.






Arts and Sciences has designed a
new program to help its students
feel more a part of a "residential
community."
The program, called Academic
Residential Communities, will be




30 students interestedina common
topic, studying and living together




of each community will live to-
gether as a unit,along with their
Residential Advisor.
'This program is an attempt to
helpstudents developcloser bonds
withtheircolleaguesandtoempha-
size the connections between the
academic and social lives of stu-
dents" said Jeff Philpott, Commu-
nicationDepartmentChair.
Theidea behind the SUARCs is
toprovide students witha place to
live, learn and grow with a small
groupofcolleagueswhosharecom-
mon interests and studies.
"Finding students who share in
similarinterestsand values iskey to
creatingcommunity.Anyacademic
program or interdisciplinary stud-
ies encourages students to not
TheSpectator
merely study but enjoy the learn-










ally foster communities inthe resi-
dencehalls where students and fac-
ultycanengagetogetherinthelearn-
ing process and enhance intellec-
tual life on campus" said Lee
Grooms, Director of Campion
and Spanish; and Health and
Wellness.
Twoof the four ARCs are spe-
cifically created for first year stu-
dents. The Human Story and So-
cial Justice and Citizenship, will
link theresidencehallswithclasses
that have to do with the theme of
the community.
Froshparticipating in these two
programsareexpectedtocomplete
a three-course sequence and take
part in regularly scheduledcom-
munityevents.
The students who sign up for
paring for or returning from Study
Abroad programs in Mexico or
France. Eventhough these students
will not be taking a sequence of
courses as a group, they will allbe
working together to improve their
languageskills.
"Students can gain experience
withspeaking other languagesout-
sidetheclassroom andin thecontext
of their daily lives,"Grooms said.
"Imagine living on a floor with
twodozen otherstudentswhoarealI
eager to practice their language
skills. Youcouldpractice yourlan-
"Residencehalls should be more than a place to eat and






learning is actively supportedand
pursued,"Grooms said.
With next year being the first
yearof thisprogram,eachcommu-
nity will carry a specific theme.
Four ARCs and one InterestCom-
munity are beingcreated: TheHu-
manStory,with the theme AQuest
for Meaning; Social Justice and
Citizenship, with its theme,Prac-
ticing Social Reflection on Free-
domandResponsibility;Livingthe
Language,with themes of French
these communities will live as a
group on Campion four and take
one CORE course together each
quarter of their first year. The
classesfor thesetwocommunities,
havebeendesignedto focus on its
theme while also providing the
COREeducation.
Another Academic Residential
Community is Living the Lan-
guage.Thiscommunity's themeis
FrenchandSpanish and isopen to
all students interested in the study
of these languages and cultures:
Frosh in the beginning language
courses,upperclassstudentsstudy-
ing the language,and students pre-
guage morning, noonand night, in
addition totakingpartinevents and
celebrations focused onthe cultures
of the countries that speak those
languages. This really is a way to
'LivetheLanguage,'"Philpottsaid.
"The Health and Wellness Com-
munity is an InterestCommunity,
designedby Residential Living to
support students committed to
healthy lifestyles and choices,"
Groomssaid. 'Thiscommunityhas
existedfor a few yearsand is a very
popularchoice amongresidents."
In accordance with the theme of
this community,possession, or the
useof alcohol or tobacco products,
is banned on this floor. Thiscom-




to createa more powerful and en-
riching connection between inter-
esting people and exciting ideas
from the very beginning of their
firstyear.
"[We want] tobuild richer con-
nections between theacademicand
residential livesof SU students. It
is tooeasy for allofus, faculty and
students alike, to think of classes
andresidential life as beingcom-
pletelyseparateaspectsofourcam-
pus"Philpottsaid. "We thinkthis
will help students feel a part of
something really exciting. We
want to try to improve student
satisfaction withtheirSUexperi-
ence,andultimately increase their







of California at Santa Cruz, Cal-






be possible in the classroom alone
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More Free Stuff! mmmHMHH___.
If our roving Kozmo.com Crew spots you J! HHwearing your Kozmo.com T-shirt, you'll
score more exciting FREE gifts!
Free T-shirt included in order.Double CDscount asone CD. I
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Campus Public Safety staff
observed some Campion Hall
residents loading aresdienthall
bedmattress intoacar on April
17 at 6:15 p.m.
CPSstaffhadadiscussionwith
the residents, reminding them
that removing matresses from
resident hall rooms is against
universitypolicy.
Themattresswasthenreturned
to the resident room where it
came from.
The incident had been for-




Around 5 p.m. on April 22,
CPS recievedareportofasuspi-
cious individual in the 1lth&E.
Cherry parkinggarage. The in-
dividual was reportedly roam-
ing from car to car, pulling on
vehicle door handles.
WhenCPSobservedthis,they
contact the Seattle Police De-
partment. When the SPD ar-
rived, thesuspect refused toco-
operate with the officers and
would not identify himself to
them.
The suspect was taken into
custody by SPD for further in-





and a Seattle Fire Department
AidUnit respondedtoreportsof
aseriousknee injury inConnolly
Center, suffered during a bas-
ketball game.
Thevictim was driven to Vir-





p.m., a resident of the Murphy
Apartments reported leaving
their wallet unattended in their
laundrybasket.
Even though the wallet was
not in plain sight, a theif man-
agedto finditandtake the wallet
for themselves.




a.m., CPS recievedacall that an
ash tray outside the Lemieux
Library containing some trash
had caught fire.
By the time CPS staff re-
sponded to the call, the person
who had alerted CPS had al-
readydoused thesmolderingash
tray with a bucket of water.
Graffiti
At approximately 6:15 a.m.
on Wednesday, April 19, CPS
staff onpatrol discovered fresh
graffiti on the street-side win-
dows of the Fine Arts andLynn
buildings.
InformationinSecurityReport
is providedby the Seattle Uni-
versity Department of Public
Safety.
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Students danced, sang, recited, acted and told stories in
cabaret style in the Pigott auditorium last night inefforts to
raisesome of the$20,000 for theCalcutta club. TheCalcutta
Clubcurrently hasraisedroughly$2,000ofthe fundsneeded.
Theyreceivedanoutpouringofsupport when theyaskedfor
volunteers to perform. Jesson Mata, the highly energetic
emcee and Alisa Murray, aperformer, helped organize and
facilitate the event.
Audiencemembers were lively andrained applauseon the
performers.
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" Write a Letter to theEditor :
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Come see the unveiling of Fragments 2000, Seattle University's Literary and Visual Arts
Magazine,at the FragmentsReading and ArtShow, TuesdayMay 2ndfrom 4 to 6 p.m. in the
CaseyAtrium and KinseyGallery, Casey Building.
COLLEGE BOWL
Cheeron yourfriends andneighbors as they compete for funandpricey prizes in theCollege
Bowl.Theeventbegins tonight at5:30p.m.onthe firstfloorof theSUB.Bringyourpopcornand
yourbest Alex Trebek impression!
SPECTATORPASTE-UP
EveryWednesdaynight,wedownhereattheSpectator(that'sin theSUBdungeon)puttogether
this spiffy paperand everyoneis invited tocome hangout and joinus.Evenif youcouldn't care
lessaboutnews andyouhate themedia,wepromise you'11 findsomething that interests youdown
here.
HERISTORY AWARDS CEREMONY
Comehonor the achievements ofoutstanding females at SU.The HerlStory awards ceremony
is in the Casey Commons at4:30 p.m.
Ifyouknow ofaninterestingeventorpersononcampusor inthecommunity e-mailyour story
idea tonewstips@seattleu.edu.We love you.
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Britney Spears, August 11: Britney stormed thepop world with her Catholic-schoolgirl-gone-hornylook in the
"Hit Me Baby, One More Time" video. The sight of the teenager shaking her groove thang ina pleated miniskirt
was more than enough to raise Jerry Falwell'seyebrows. With her new album coming up soon, wesuggest Britney
try anew,more wholesome look. Sheshould morph into SisterBrit-Brit, withher Bible in hand,ready tobelt out
her latest chart-topping hit, "Oops!ISinned Again."
Bob Dylan, June 16: A legend? Yes.One of thegreatest song writers ever? We totallyagree. A fashionplate?
Not quite. Mr.Dylan has apenchant for wearing dowdy black suit-and-tiegetups andoften looks more like atired
stockbroker thana revolutionary folk hero. What he needs is a littlederring-do, a littlesparkle in his threads.
Inspired by David Bowie's 1970s Ziggy Stardust outfits, weurge him to try on some glittery,skintight spandex
glam rock garb! (But whatever he wears,homeboy still can't sing.)
10 TheSpectator
April27, 2000 Arts andFeatures
torpresents... «**» ,
) at The Gorge C^^*/e"^>
DOLLS!!!
Red Hot Chili Peppers, May 27: We were a littledisappointed when we realized thePeppers have already worn
most of our fashion suggestions. Big glowing lightbulbs? Already done.Nothing but precariouslyplaced socks?
They were alreadyahead of us. Themost revolutionary idea wehad was tostick shirts on them. Alas, we decided
thePeppers neededa littlegrace, so a frillypink tutu would do them wonders.Here wehave everyone's favorite
scab-wielding bassist, Flea,sporting both the tutu and (gasp!) clothes. y^,
/ill 1 IMSYMC i\l a
lA\ £ I
KISS, May 28 After way too manyyears of rockin' and rollin'all night (and partying every day), theserock
legends will soon emerge froma drug-induced stupor to realize that their fans have ditched face paint for
Depends undergarments. They will also have to face the fact that their clothes have become as tiredas their act.
What better way toattract anew crowd thanby changing thelook of theband? The leather pants and makeup
were successful in theiryounger days, but we think some polyester checkered golf pants topped with a classy








j May 4th ELYSIAN j
| 9 j
i May 25th |jjlll^jljJilll'JitE^B i
j Happy hour with your SU id j
■ 9p.m. to close j
j Friday, May 26 j
j Tickets for the Senior Cruise are $12 perpersonand$60 fora group of six ■
Food,drinks & dancing
Must be 21+.Please bring valid id.
i ■
i
j ***Don't forget toNOMINATEOUTSTANDINGFACULTY& STAFF. I








in Bellarmine Hall.Residents and
guests came and went through the
lobby, filling the air with their idle
conversation and laughter. In the
middle of it all, musician Jenn
Adams stood in front of the small
gathering of people.Quickly, she
startedtostrum herguitaronevery
downbeat thatfollowed her tapping
foot.As if fromnowhere,Adams'
voice broke through the conversa-
tions andcreatedat leastapause, if
not a dead stop, in most of the
lobby'shappenings.
Adams and the duo Sidhe were
touring along with singer/
songwriter Dan Schwartz in sup-
port of Schwartz's latest release,
AmericanFinger-StyleGuitarcirca
1999 .The force behind their Se-
attleUniversity debut wasastudent
affectionately known as Crunchy
(akanon-traditionaljunior transfer
Dave Crepeau). Crunchy met
Schwartzbypersistently attending




When news of the tour was sent
out, Crunchy contacted Schwartz
andaskedhimwhat it would take to
gethimtoplayatSU."[He]saidhe
would play anywhere that could





with ASSU, the Marksmanship
Club,theBellarmine Hall Council,
and sixth floor Bellarmine RAs,
Crunchy wasable tocomeup with
$220,and Schwartz agreed toplay
atSU for thatsum.
The vocals for the eveningwere
provided by Adams. A native of
North Dakota, Adams' music is a
mixturebetweenbluesand folk.It
alternates between pounding
rhythms and smooth finger-pick-
ing,combined witha soulful voice
that captures whataudience atten-
tion it could from the hustling
Bellarmine Lobby. Most people
would stop for a moment as they




compliment Adams' music. Even
theelevatorbellsfell intokey with
her songs,as wellas ababy'scries.
This uncanny congregation of
soundsonlycomplimentedAdams'
music.
"Most Precious Days" was
Adams most memorable song. It
consisted of sweet, contemplative
lyrics that floated through the
hushed conversations of the audi-
ence.Theonly consistent interrup-
tion came from the "sound-proof
television room as frantic fans
cheered on their favorite team.
Thedistractionsthatwerepresent
in Adams' set were almost extinct
by the timeSpokane's Sidhe took
the stage. It was Sidhe's guitarist,
withhismixtureofGaelicandNick
Drake-influenced music, and the
deep sexy vocalsofSidhe'ssinger


























were constantly gidhe brings their Gaelic influenced songwriting toBellarmineHall.busy, and one
had torespect theoverall technical
aspect of the music. Sidhe has
formed an inventive way of using
the guitar as a whole instrument,
seemingly able toconvince the lis-
tener that there are three guitars
playing at once, even though they
onlysee one.
Their song 'Traveling" was just
one of the highlights. Inspiration
forthis songwasfound whenSidhe
was stuck for six hours in a traffic
jam near the Snoqualmie Pass. Its
bluesyrhythmandpercussivestyle
of strumming kept the audience
goingas breathy vocals ascended
and reverberated throughout the
lobby.
Aperfectmixtureofthetwoopen-
ing acts, Minneapolis' Dan
Schwartzwas abletomix the tech-
nicalplayingofSidhe with the folk
and blues styling of Adams.
Schwartz wasalso inventivein that
heused the guitartocreateanentire
band.By using the hollow bodyof
the acoustic guitar as a drum and
different strings playing different
lines, ifyouclosed your eyes,you
could hear a full band in front of
you.
The songs that Schwartz show-
cased Tuesday night were based
primarily inhumor, but there were
a fewthatshowedaserious side that
almost demanded exploring. The
humorous songskept the audience
laughingbuta/socurious as towhat
his serious side might sound like.
As a personal friend ofCrunchy's,
Schwartz played a lot of requests
madeby theCrunchman,andeven
alluded to writing a possible cam-
paign song for Crunchy's upcom-
ing ASSU election.
Schwartz andSidhe had formed
their distinct guitar playing tech-
niqueafterattendingaprogram held
in conjunction with the University
ofWisconsinand theConservatory
ofWisconsin.Entitled'Finger-Style









their way back to their rooms,









Spring is here, the sun is shining (occasionally), and more people are
gearing up for those final weeks of the school year.
Allseasonal excitement aside, this is also a timeof major stresson the
partofSeattleUniversity'sgraduates.Getting those finalgrades together
andtyingupallthoseacademic looseendscreateenoughofaproblem, but
still there is more.
While the fear of moving onafter graduation is somewhat distressing,
it shouldn'tbe the finalbad taste left in the mouthsofgraduates.
Thus, the annual tradition of scavenging for extragraduation tickets
bringsout someofthe worstcharacteristics inourstudentbody.Firstis that
frustrationofnot beingable toaccommodate allof the family and friends
that are also looking forward to graduation. This is additioally com-
poundedby the fact that the SU seems all to willing topassitoff as an
acceptable annoyance.The complaints and concerns of graduatescome
and go,but thisrecurring issueof accommodating theneeds of the student
body should not be reserved for the final weeks of the collegecareer.
Are the students at fault here? As much as they would like to be the
victims of unfair circumstances, their graduation complaints were not
adequatelyexpressed early enough. They too, despite protests, have
seemed to fall into thecomplacency that this is just how things go.
But isit the organizersfault?It'sclear from thedialogue overthe issue
that thegraduationplanners were awareof the lackof seat accommoda-
tion, and that they are at least working to remedythe problem.
Even so,it seems absolutely ridiculous that,here in a city the size of
Seattle,no spacecouldbe found toaccommodate the seatingneeds of the
graduatesand their families.The current situationof havingpeople fend
for themselves onlyleavesgraduates feelingjadedand largely dissatisfied
for theirefforts. We pay alot toattend this school. We shouldbeable to
bring AuntJenny from North Dakota.There should be aseat for her.
While solutions arebeingsought for futuregraduations,it'sup toallof
vs
— students,university organizersandparents— togeton theball.While
thoughts of graduating may seem a littlediscomforting when you're a
sophomore,thinkhow uncomfortableit will besendingout apologiesto
a)) those relativesIhatyouhad tocross offyour list for tickets.
Privacy concerns over
eballot registration
Thisweek SeattleUniversitystudentshadachance tobea partofanew
movement toward voting over the Internet. This fast and convenient
method of casting a ballot has been touted by voting programming
companies to increasing voter turnout and to more accurately tabulate
votes. Withso many studentsloggingontoanSUcomputer everyday,it
seems reasonable that this system of voting would appeal to many
students.
However,whenan interested student began tosign upfor this "simple"
process, they found that they must give more information than they
expected.Itisunderstandable toberequiredtosubmitproofofenrollment
at SUbeforesigningup,but somuch moreinformation wasaskedofeach
student. Dateof birth,the last fourdigits of theirsocial securitynumber,
year in school,and residentinformation wasallaskedofeachstudent and
typed into a computer database on site.Most of the information,eballot
representativessaid, willbe used toprovidedemographic information to
ASSUcouncil. But itcannotbe certain that other information willnotbe
used forcommercial purposes.
Oncea persongivesout their dateof birthand any partof their social
securitynumber, theriskofa fraudulent invasionofprivacyrises dramati-
cally, most of the time without the students'knowledge.
Allstudents ofSU areprotected from thesellingofprivate information
theuniversityhas toprivate corporations forcommercial use.This written
policy isnotdistributed tostudentsnor isitposted orreadilyavailablefor
student viewing.
As well, there was no literature provided for students registering for
online votingcapabilitiesandnoproof thattheyeveragreedtoreleasetheir
information for the useof eballot.
In this new ageof computertechnology, therearemoreand moreways
in which lives are simplified by logging onto a computer. With this
freedom comes responsibility. It is the responsibilityoforganizationslike
SU and commercial companies to alert students andconsumers of their
rights, and it is the responsibility of everyone to be more protective of
privateand valuable information.
THE SPECTATOR EDITORIAL BOARD CONSISTS OF
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A sympathetic letter about




I'm writing you to congratulate
you on being reunited with your
father. Don't take that the wrong
way— it's not that Ibelieve in the
sanctity of the family unit as the
basisof societyor anything.
ThemainreasonI'mhappyyou're
back with dad is,let's face it,those
Miami relatives you stayed with
were a bitkooky. Watchinguncut
footageof themonCNNmade me
nervous about a littleguy like you
spending somuch timewith them.
That video they made with you
remindedme of 19705-era hostage
films. And Iheard that recently
they've been keeping you home
from school.
Irememberhowmuchfunschool




unfair to you is the U.S. govern-
ment. If you were any other kid,
from any other country, you






kept youhere anyway. That's the
wayour democracy works some-
times.
Lotsofpeoplehavebeenexpress-
ing worryoveryourquality of life
inCuba.Ithink toomany of these
peoplearestuck insome1960sCold
War time warp.Just because your
governmenthappens tobecommu-
nist doesn't mean your life willbe
Spectator Columnist
horrible,but somepeoplereally do
believe that. They think that be-
cause you don't have a TV and
don'twearclothes from the Gap at
home, you should be granted asy-
lum here. But you're a kid! You
don't need that stuffanyway!
Many other people have a per-
sonalbeefwithCastro'sCuba.They
wantyoutostayhereinorder tofeel
they've won a small victory over
him.
It'snot fair for you tobeusedas
a political tool by twonations. It's
time for Cuba and the U.S.toshed
the Cold War past we share and
beginamaturerelationship,but the




comeup with to talk about on the
sixo'clocknewsnow.TheTVnews
has been reducing everything to a
bareemotionallevel,soit'shardfor
me to know what to think about
your whole situation anymore.
I'msorry thescarymenwithguns
came to takeyou to your father.I
really think they should have left
theirgunsathome,butourgovern-
mentlikes to use themmore thanit
likes toadmit.
Iheard that over 130 people
helped get you out of Miami that
night.That's a lot of people!
Itmust have beenkind of excit-
ing afterwards. You got to ride in
your ownplane, eatfree food,play
with toys and take anap. Youhad
doctors andpsychologistsprovided
for free.For those few hours, you
were livingthe AmericanDream.I
don't thinkI'llevergettorideinmy
ownplane like youdid. It'skindof











countryon Earth,you would have
goneback toyourdadmonths ago.
And it wouldn't have taken 130
people todo it.Ina wayIthink it's
only fair, legally, for you tobe re-
turned toCuba.
I'm sure you'll be treated well
when you go home. For a few
months you'll be treated like are-
turninghero.ButIreallyhope that
as time passes you'll forgetevery-
thing thathappened.







Ihope oneday you wakeupand
think back to when you were six
and faintly remember some strange
trip to America, unable to deter-
mine if it was a dream orif it was
real.
That's why I'mnotsending you
this letter.I'mputtingitsomewhere
you won't ever see it.You've had
enoughpolitics surroundingyou to'







Destroying the 'broken home'stigma at a
Catholic university is harder than itseems
Ever since coming to Seattle
University three years ago,Ihave
been awareofmy peers' reactions
wheneverImention that my par-
ents aredivorced.Ifeel likeIam
treated with pity— stigmatizedbe-
causeImustcome from a "broken
home."
The fact is that very fewpeople
at SU come from two-household
families.Ihave only two friends
whoseparentsaredivorced.Every-
oneelseIknow hasparentswhoare
stillmarriedand stilllive under the
same roof.
WhileIdon't want tostereotype,
1think thisprobablyhas a lot todo
with thenumber of students at SU
who are from Catholic families











Iknew whenIdecided tocome to
SIIthat it would be an adjustment
because Iwasnot raised Catholic.
Theadjustmentfromhighschoolto
college is hardenough,andIknew
it wouldbe evenharder (but inter-
estingatthe sametime)totransition
toa religiousschool afterspending
my entirelife inpublic schools.But
itwasparticularly hardwhenpeople
Iwasgetting toknow my first year
gave me sympathetic looks and
seemed to judgemy family whenI
told themmyparentsweredivorced.
Itwasnever anythingthatanyone
said, just a generallook thatIgot
whenImentioned in a class orin
front ofa group ofpeople that my
parentswere divorced.Itwas alook
that said "youare different from us,
and we feel sorry for you."
The truth is that Ibelieve my
mother and father's breakup was a
necessary evil andwas more posi-
tive thannegative for my family in
brokenhome, adysfunctional fam-
ily or bad parents. Sometimes a
marriage nolonger worksout, and
theonlyhealthything todoisendit.
My parents are two of the best
parentsIknowof,and theydidwhat
theycould for their children.Butin
theend,theycouldnotlivetogether.
Ihave newsfor some ofyou: divorced
parents donot imply a broken home,a
dysfunctionalfamily or badparents.
thelongrun.It just wasn'tmeant to
be anymore,andIdon'tneed sym-
pathy about the issue. Granted, it
was hard at the time,but it was a
long time ago andIhave accepted
it.
WhatIdon't like is when other
peoplechoose to judge my family
andme because myparentsare no
longermarried.
Ihave news for some of you:
divorced parents do not imply a
Granted, divorceis veryhardon
children, if there are any involved.
Andtheyoungertheyare,theharder
itis.It is ahuge transition,and one
thatcanbeverypainful.ButIdon't
believe that this is a strongenough
argument to force two people to
stay together.Children,like the rest
of us,heal. And the more loveand
support they have from their fam-
ily, the easier it is.
The idealof the two-parentfam-
ily is quickly dissolving and has
beenforabout the pastdecade.Fam-
ily dynamics arechangingas more




Yet evenas itis becomingmore
common, singleparents and their
children are stillstrugglingagainst
thesocietalstereotypethattheymust
have done something wrong;they
musthavebeenabad familyandare
badparents for gettinga divorce.
Guess what? It happens, and it
isn
'
t theendof the world.Life goes
on. It isn'talwayseasyat first, but
you get overit.
Anddivorce does not mean that
thepeopleinvolvedhavedone any-
thing wrong or that theydon't love
their children enough. Solet's not
judgedivorcedparentsortheirchil-
dren,okay? It would make me re-
ally happy.
JenniferElamisajuniormajoring
in English andhistory. Her e-
mail address is
jenelam@seattleu.edu.
Media manufactured truth inD.C.
D.C.police prove to be better at manipulatingnews andprotestors
Once again, major media have
distorted reality and proved how
controlled theyreallyare.Consider
ittheirsuccess,history in themak-
ing, the Truthmanufactured toen-
tertain and tonumb.




Biased, un-investigated and false






in D.C. was this: Thousands of
dread-locked college students and
hippiesgathered toprotest global-
ization and thepoliciesof theIMF
andWorldBank,andalthoughthey
don't really understand the poli-
cies,theywereintentondestroying
propertyandburningdownthecity.
The protests remained peaceful,










why the protesters were there, dis-
missed countless reports of police
misconduct, and reported flat-out
lies without investigation.
For example, the demonstrators
main concernsabouthuman rights,
debtreliefand national sovereignty
received minimal sound-byte air-
time.Themediareportedtheprotest
messageas "ShutdowntheIMFand
World Bank" — a nice, three-sec-





dits andTV news anchors charac-
terized protestors as ignorant kids,
hippies and radicals, whoperhaps
have good intentions, but have
wronglytargetedtheIMFandWorld
Bank.
The media further distracted at-
tention from IMF issues by focus-
ingonstrategiesof theprotest.The
mediaportrayedtheeventas agame,
speculating on the effectiveness of
police control tactics and how the
rainmay havedampenedthe mood.
Policemisconduct waseffectively
hidden behind the constant media
presence of D.C. Police Chief
CharlesRamseytoutinghisofficers
forkeepingcontrol— whichaccord-
ing tohim wasacommendable ac-
complishment. The media show-
cased a cop giving a bouquet of
flowers to protestors, incessantly
declaring that this timearound the
cops wereprepared tosucceed.
Butmany eyewitnessesdisagreed
with this cooperative imageof the
police. TheD.C.IndependentMe-
dia Center,a grassrootsmedia or-
ganization, documented countless
incidents of police misconduct at
the protest that never made it into
the mainstreamnews.
Forexample,theD.C.policeforce
denied people their constitutional
rightsandvideotaped,harassedand
searched activists without reason-
ablecause.DuringamarchonApril
15, 600 people were arrested for
parading withouta permit and fail-
ing to disperse, while eyewitness




dana and another for carrying a
megaphone.
The media did not reporton un-
provokedand uncontrolled police
brutality. According to the media,
the onlybatons to land onprotest-
ors' heads were brought down in
self-defense.Absentfrom thenews
stories were theaccountsofinjured
protestorssent to the hospital;riot-
ousbeatingsbypolicewithcovered
badges;andpeoplehandcuffed ina
bus for 20 hours without food or
water,deniedmedical attention,and
liedto about legalcounsel.
Meanwhile, folks watching the
eveningnewsandreadingthepaper
overbreakfast heavedasighofre-
lief,because this time the police
were "professional" and "main-
tained thepeace." There wasChief
Ramsey sympathetically saying,
"They're just kids with a cause,
Godbless 'em."
Themedia also reportedobvious
lies without any further investiga-
tion. The police raided and shut-
down the activists' convergence
space for what they claimedto be
pepper-spray making material and
a Molotov cocktail. In fact, the
materials referred towere a pepper
found inakitchen andado-it-your-
selfgas mask made from aplastic
bottle. Another outrageouslie was
ChiefRamsey's statement that the
violentpolice officers were really
justprotestorsdressedupaspolice
and hitting people.Sure.
Itcomes down to the media tell-
ing one,pre-planned story that is
safe for the sponsorsandentertain-
ing to the public: protestors lose
control; police keep it. When the
storydoesn'thappenthis way,then
themediamakes it this way.Sucha
setup demonstrates the extent to
which themediais thegovernment's
scribe.
We sawit happenin Seattle. We
experienced firsthand the tear gas
inourneighborhoods. We saw the
pepper spray clouds in the early
morningbeforeanypropertydam-
age occurred. We saw how First
Amendment rights were snuffed.
Then wewatched,indisbelief,how
the media told the official story
from a Starbucks' point of view:
protestersget violent (i.e., smash
windows), and police restore the
peaceeven ifitmeans gassing the
wholecity.
Well, thesame thinghappenedin
D.C.The media eagerly waited to




declared the eventavictory for the
police, ignoring issues,policemis-
conduct and false information in
the process.
Thepowerfulchildof the media-
government partnership is called
history. It is the official account of
"whathappened."Ifitisproclaimed
often enough, most people will
adopt itas Truth.
If you believe the weekend in
D.C.passedby withoutmajor inci-
dent thanks to the peacefulpolice
force, then you toohave fallen for
thehype.Andfalse historycanhurt
as much as teargas.







Softball losses make playoffhopes vanish
Redhawks stillpost best Softball record inbriefhistory;double-
digit wins not out ofreach withstrongplay infinalhomestand
Drew Herdener
StaffReporter
After momentarily regaining control to
upset#1 ranked Humboldt State University
lastweek,theSeattleUniversitySoftball sea-
son is once again in a nosedive. The
Redhawks' offense has reawakenedof late,
but they still managed to drop six straight
games sinceousting theHSU juggernaut3-2
on April 13.
Fourof those six games wereperhaps the
"We would... like to endour
season onahigh note,andget a




mostimportantofthe season,as theygave the
Redhawks an opportunity to salvage their
seasonbyearningaplayoffberth for the first
time in theprogram's history.
Hoping to permanently break outof their
losing slump, the Redhawks hosted the
PacWest's cellar dweller,St. Martin's Col-
lege, lastSaturday.
Anormally sound SU defense committed
sevenerrorsingame one,and theSMCSaints
heldoff a lateRedhawkrally in the secondas
theSaintscruised toasweepoftheRedhawks.
Ingame one,the Saints scoredarun in the
fourthand two in the fifth to take a3-0 lead.
TOGRAPHER
The Redhawks fought back and answered
withtworunsof their ownonabases loaded
single by Annette Gaeth topull within one.
ButSeattle gavethegame away witha disas-
trous sixth inning, allowing four unearned
Saints'runsonjustonehitandfourSUerrors.
Ingame two,both teams wereheld score-
less through the first five innings when the
Saints offence suddenly exploded for four
runs in the tophalf of the sixth. Again, the
Redhawks refused togive in and answered
withthree runsof their own.
Karrie Walters hit a




lowed a base runner







Just like that, the
Redhawks' season was once again in
shambles. And the timing could not have
been worse.SU had justtwodays toregroup
and prepare for the season's most crucial
doubleheader.
After droppingbothgamesofa twinbill to
Western Oregon University in Monmouth,
Ore., just ten days earlier, the Redhawks
hostedthe WOUWolvesfor twomoregames
that woulddecidetheir fate. If theRedhawks
could squeeze out a sweepof the Wolves,
they would force abest-of-3 playoffseries to
decide who would earn the second of two
NAIA RegionIplayoff berths.
Simon Fraser guaranteed itself the first
spot weeks ago.
SU and WOU battled each other and the
rainTuesdayafternoonatLoganField,butin
the endit was the Wolves who came out on
top.Ingame one,Seattleheldacommanding
4-1 lead up until the sixth inning.
WOU gotontheboardin the topofthe first
with a lead-off double by Dacia Hawkins,
wholaterscoredona sacrificefly.The game
remained at 1-0 until the third inning, when
theRedhawksexplodedforthreeruns.Sprute,
Sara Junkin and Brittany Sullivan all hit
singles before beingdriven inby thebottom
of the order.
Junkin and Sullivan led the Redhawk of-
fense in gameone, each going 2-for-4. SU
gotonemorein the fifth inning off adouble
bySullivan and anRBIby AnnieMenard.
Just when SUbegan tocoasthome for the
victory, the Wolves came scorchingback to
scoresix runs in two innings. Despitedrop-
pingthreerunsfromtheir4-1leadinthesixth
inning, the Redhawks had a chance to play
for the win if theycouldholdoff the Wolves
inthe top of the seventh.
It was not to be however, as SUpitcher
Mmdi Goodwin gave up a walk and four
singles,while theRedhawk infield recorded
an error to give the Wolves a 7-4 advantage
heading into the bottomof the seventh.The
Redhawks were unable to score,giving the
Wolves the victory and a trip to the NAIA
RegionITournament.
Even withthe windoutoftheirsails for the
second half of the doubleheader, the
Redhawks did not give up. The Redhawks
playedhardbut again gave up the winning
runin thebottomoftheseventhinningtogive
the Wolves the sweep.
Angelique Bredicescoredonanerrorin the
second inning,and Sullivan scoredher third
.run in twogames toround out the Redhawk
scoring in game two. Hawkins scored the
winningrun for theWolves afterreachingon
a fielder's choice.
Afterlosing toWOU onTuesday,Seattle's
playoffaspirations aregone. With the play-
offsoutoftheirgrasp,theRedhawks' charac-
ter will nowbe put to the test.. Theyhave twomoredoubleheadersagainst
quality PacWest opponents,Western Wash-
ington University and Central Washington
University,before the regular season draws
toanend.
Evenintheir first seasonofPacWest com-
petition,theRedhawks havealreadyimproved
on the previous two seasons' records. With
their recordat8-23,apairofvictoriesbefore
season's end wouldgive the Redhawks their
first-ever double-digit win total.
Reachingthe 10-winmark willnotbe easy
for the Redhawks. Sporting a 27-11overall
record, (#23 NAIA,#5 Region I), the WWU
Vikings enter Seattle this afternoon looking
tocontinuetheir winning ways for a shot at
the postseason.
Despitetheirdauntingresumeheadinginto
today'sdoubleheader,the Vikingsare still in




"And we wouldalsolike toendourseasonon
a high note, and get a good jump on next
season's success."
HSUhas already locked up the PacWest
title, leaving Hawaii Pacific University and
WWU to fend for scraps.If things continue
theirway,Western shouldhaveaberthin the
PacWest tournamentMay 5-6 inHonolulu;
however, airplane tickets for the NCAA II
WestRegional tourney are not yetreserved.
Toearnaberth,the Vikingsmustberanked
among the top fourin the final regionalpoll.
Currently, they areranked fifth,rightbehind
HPU.
Needless to say, the Vikings' final four
games versus Seattle and St. Martin's are
essential if they are to earn a trip to the
postseasontourney.
Circumstances couldnotbe anybetter for
the Vikings tobeinaplayoffchase.Theyare
playing their bestsoftball of the yearand are
upagainst thePacWest'sworstteamstoclose
out the season.TheRedhawks andSaints are
theconference cellardwellers,combiningfor
a 15-45 overall record. The Vikings have
never lost toeither team and are 6-0against
the twosquads so far this season.
TheVikingsare comingoffa huge weekin
whichtheyclobberedSFU,thereigningNAIA
champs, and split withCentral Washington.
Western's stat sheet is a coach's dream with
overhalf the teamhittingabovethe.300mark
fora .335 teamaveragealong withapitching
staff that has a 1.29 ERA.
Needless to say, the Redhawks must put
the past behind them this afternoon if they
hopetonail an upsetanddisrupt the Vikings'
playoff plans.
Followingthisafternoon's showdown with
the Vikings, the Redhawks close out the
regularseasonSaturdayversusCentralWash-
ington in an afternoon doubleheader. Game
time is scheduled for 2p.m.
TheSpectator
Both sides readiedthemselvesfor thepitchin Saturday'sgame.
JEREMY EDWARDS/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Mmdi Goodwin delivers thepitch tobatterymateCaseySprute.Itlooks like it'IIbe astrike.
Kirn McDonaldshowsher gameface inthe dugout as the teampreparesforbattle.
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Sonics listen up, here's the plan next year
FORD CLARY
Sports Editor
Well the Sonics still have one
more game on the season,actually
theycouldhavemany,but thatwon't
happen.The season is alreadyover
for the Sonics. And they know it.
Youcanseeiton theirfaces,and
in their body language. YinBaker
stoppedplaying... ohnow, waithe
neverstarted. Gary is stillbringing
his A-game but that is just not
enough. He sees the writingon the
wall.He knows that this team will
not win any kind of title.He just
plays hard because that is all he
knowshow todo.
Anyway back to the point, the
team is done. One moremeaning-
less game ina season full of them.
Now they have all summer to sit
and stew over whathas transpired
this year. Notice Ididnot say over
what could have been. This team
never really had a chance to have
beensomething. Anddespitehow
badly, and even worse— passion-
less, they played,it is notail their
fault. Ilay the blamesquarelyon




Granted they wereboth Fine NBA
players, but just because you are
good at something doesn't mean
youcan make others goodat ittoo.
Westphal andWally didsomany
things wrong,butIwill onlymen-
tion a few, for the sakeofspace.
The most obvious mistake they
made wasin re-signing YinBaker,
and for $87million.Theguymight
have been worth$40 tops,but $87
million? No way.If Yin Baker is
worth$87million thenIshouldget
paid $250,000for writing this col-
umn.Hey,maybe Yin is worth that
much.
Somewouldsaythatif theSonics
did not re-sign Baker, and at that





Smith, among others, for less or
similar money. Smith wouldhave
been a much better Fit with this
team,and especially with Payton.
He is an athletic forward who can
runthe floor andFinish on thebreak.
He playshard and hecanrebound.
Payton could have used this a lot
morethanaguy thatfeels toomuch
pressure and only plays well de-
pending on the alignment of the
planetsthat day.
The Sonics had another option
too. They could have saved the




teams. The Orlando Magic opted
for this planand they nearlymade
the playoffs as an eight seed, just
like the Sonics. The difference?
The Sonics do not have nearly as
muchmoneyavailable tosign abig
name free agent, while the Magic
aretryingtosigntwoof them.Would
Ihave given up this season for a
legitimatechance at a title for the
nextFive toseven?Withoutadoubt.
That wasmistake numberone,I




hustledand he was the only Sonic
that made opponents hesitate be-
forecramming a dunk through the
hoop.Ifhe playedas muchas Yin,
Ithinkhecouldputupsimilarnum-
bers.
Yin should have played
less,nuffsaid.
Horace Grant should have
been listened to.Theguy has
three rings thatyoucan'tbuy
at apawn shop,but Inever
heard anyone say that they
learned something from him.
Ifhe was not volunteering to
be a vocal leader, then his
teammates could have been
the vocalones asking for ad-
vice.
Westphal should have
juggled the starting rotation





to stick to what Ilearned all
year,andIgetdecentgrades.
Westphalalso shouldhave
found a way to get through to his
players.Ifhe thinks thatis toohard,
that is just too bad, that is his job.
He got somekind of feeling from
Baker and Ruben Patterson when
they walked outofa practice early
in the year, but that was it. Ijust
could notpicture anyof theseguys
saying, "What coach saidreally hit
home with me, it inspired me to
playbetterball."
These are just some of the mis-
takes,Icould Find others, asIam
sureyou allcould too.ButIprefer
not todwell on the mistakes,Ipre-
fer to look at what was done cor-
rectly.
Signing Ruben Patterson was a
greatmove.Theguymightnotbring
his best game every time, but he
alwaysbringshis best effort.
SigningHorace Grant was qual-
ityas well. Imaginehow this team
wouldhave fared withouthiscalm-
ing influence. When Gary and
Vernon Maxwell invented a game
called barbell catch, Horace was
the onewho steppedin and broke
up the melee,even thoughhe got
himselfhurt in the process.
TheSonicsmadeafew othergood
moves, butIdon't want to cover
those.Iwant todosomethingabout
the problems,besides justwhine.
Here itis fans,myplan toget the
Sonics back to the winningway of
theearly nineties.
1) Get rid of YinBaker.Idon't
care if you get a boxof donuts for
him,atleastnow theycouldeatpart
ofthedontil filledcontainer,unlike
with Yin.Seriously ifany team out
thereis dumb enough(ie:Clippers)
to take this guy for any kind of
compensation take it. He seems
likea nice guy but he just willnot
everbecome a quality player in a
Sonics uniform. There is already
toomuch pressure onhim,and he
has proven that he doesn't handle
pressure well.
2) Get rid of Westphal and
Walker. Suretheymadeacoupleof
goodmoves,butitisnotthathard to
find talent in the NBA,you know,
the league of the best basketball
playersin theworld.The'W' named
buddies proved that the 'W' does
not mean win, in either of their




toplay any better than they would
have with asack ofpotatoeson the
bench. Walker has been messing
the Sonics since the JimMclllvane
and Shawn Kemp debacles. Con-
sistency like this is only appreci-
ated at the free throw line.
3)TradeGaryPayton... if thatis
what he wants. There are already
manyrumors flyingaboutthatGary
will ask to be traded and if that is
what he wants then let himhave it.
The Seahawks and Mariners have
already shown that Seattle cansur-
vive without its superstars (Joey
Galloway and KenGriffey Junior,
incaseyouhave been living inThe
Cave,Imeana cave.)IwantGary
tostay,1thinkhe shouldhavebeen
a co-MVP, but thatis anothercol-
umn. If he does ask to be tradedI
wouldlike to see a Yin & Gary to
Houston for Cuttino Mobley and
Steve "I dunked all over Vinny"
Francis. Imagine a team nextyear
featuringFrancis,Shammond Wil-
liams,Mobley,RashardLewis and
McCoy. They would run teams to
death. Theymightnot win all their
games, but they would bring the
effort every night and they would
be excitingto watch.
4) Bring Lenny Wilkins in to
coach. Theonly other time hehas
coachedhere he won a title,not a
badpercentage.Ayoungteamneeds
anexperiencedCoach withrings so
that theywill listenand respecthim.
PhilJackson dida pretty good job
gettingayoungand talentedLakers
team to listen to him. All theydid
was run off the best record in the
league. Nate McMillan has been
mentionedas a possiblesuccessor,
butIthink ayearor twoof tutelage
under Lenny before he takes the
reigns wouldreally benefit him
5) Re-sign Rashard Lewis. He
might not always make the right
play, but this guy is going to be a
star. He can doeverything,except
playD,and ifhe gets a coach that
cares about it, he just might im-
prove.Lewis willbe a topplayer in
the league;Ijust hopeit's inaSonic
uniform.
6) Buy me a plane ticket to an-
other NBAcity. Imight consider
myselfa free agentfan if theSonics
continuetheir ineptitude.Iwant to
like this team, butIcan't do itall
myself,Ineedhelp.AndImeanthat
in more ways than one.
Mandy Matzke
awarded again
IThebasketballseason isover anddone with,but senior forwardandyMatzke still keepsearningawards. She wasnamed to the
All-Northwest Basketball Second Team for small schools last
Thursday.
First,second and third teams were chosen by 29 sportswriters
and sportsinformation directors from Ak.,Idaho,Ore.,Wash,and
BritishColumbia,Canada.
Matzkewasthehighestscorernamed toanyof thehonorary All-
Northwest teams with 17.7 pointspergame.
She received21points in the voting.
Congratulationsonanother Fine accomplishment Mandy.
The Spectator
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,
[crush it]
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where [l|^2l^^
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire PV
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your ImmC^
career. Apply today at the Army ROTCdepartment, withno fjA jA
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation. ImC
ARMYROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Two year scholarships available!
Call 296-2439 for information.
Associated Students of SeattleUniversity
Family Weekend
Are your parente coming up for Family Weekend?
Well bring them to "f3uet a Groove" in thePaccar
Atrium from<3-9 p.m. There youand your family
can learn different dancee. From the tango to
ealea andswing to line dancing, you'llhave anhour
of jampacked jumpin'andjlvlnl So, don't forget
to come to "3ust a Groove'on Friday April, 2<3.
All are welcome to come to the :
Fragments poetry reading and
art show. Tues. May 2 from 4-6
p.m. in the Casey Atrium in the :
Casey Gallery. This is the first
time this year's issue of
Fragments will be released.
Refreshments willbe provided. "
Marianas Club presents
the Bth Annual Fiesta
"EstorianTaotao-Mami:
The Story of Our People"
May 6, 2000 inCampion Ballroom
Featuring:
15 different traditional dishes,
Ancient ChamorroChants,
cultural dances,livemusic, free gifts
andmuch more,
i advance $10 at the door.Tickets on sale @ the
CACor see anyMarianas club member
more information e-mail: ajacruz@yahoo.com
Clubs luncheon
next Wed 12-1
p.m. in the upper













Senior Week iscomingMay 21 through 26!Get your tickets for the senior weekkickoff event:Go
see theMarinersvs. theMinnesotaTwins Wednesday,May 17at 7:05 p.m.Payfor your ticket at the




















This on-campus discussionmeetings are held in the
Casey Commons andbegin at7:30 p.m.
AllSU students are welcome.
For further information call
Dr. Tadie at (206) 296-5422 or (206) 296-5420.







Silver Cloud Valet, the Northwest's
leading valet service is now hiring for
bothpart-timeand full-timepositions in
the Seattle/Bellevue areas. We have a
number of shifts available days,nights,
weekdaysand weekends.
If you are responsible, hard working,
have excellent customer service skills
andare interestedinmaking$8 to$11 an
hour, weinvite you tofillout anapplica-
tion at 3901 Stoneway N. St. 100
(Wallingford districtofSeattle). We are
openMonday throughFridaybetween 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. For more information,
callJerry at (206) 633-4944.
SunnySummer Sitter
FamilyinSewardParkneighborhoodlooking
for responsible person to care for our six
month-old baby from late April to early
August. Part-time, flexible hours
(approximately 16 to 20 hours/week).
Competitive salary; references required.




infant. Start mid-May. Responsible
creative, caring,non-smoking nanny to
share parenting skills with loving first-
time mom and dad near Capitol Hill/
Arboretum. Call (206) 323-4569
Student Helper Needed
VirologyandImmunologyresearchlabs





regant prep, data entry, stocking, etc.
Must have interest in science and some
afternoon availability. Pay is $8.50 per
hour.




Great opportunity inmedical research
field:Fred HutchinsonCancer Research
Centerhas several work studypositions
available immediately. You must have
Washington state work study to apply.
Don't know if you are work study eli-
gible? Ask theFinancial AidOffice.
Office Worker:Wide variety ofcleri-
calandsupport tasks.Prior officeexperi-
ence helpful.
Lab Aide: Gain practical experience
in lab: general lab support, prep solu-
tions, record/assist with experiments,
stock/order supplies,other duties as as-
signed/able.Provideradiation safetyser-
vices to researchers, calibrate survey
meters,maintain inventory. Noradiation
exposure. Phys/Chem/Engineer related
major preferred. Computer experience
required.
HealthandSafetyTech:Performvari-
ous support function for the hazardous
materials section: data entry, inventory,
record keeping, container collection,
envirohealth/chemorrelatedmajorpre-
ferred.Requiredoneyearinorganicchem
and one semester/quarterorganic chem.
Allpositions $8.50 to $9.31+perhour
DOE.
Interestedapplicants faxore-mailbrief








Greatpay, flexible hours and benefits.
Leavemessage at (206) 625-4820 orap-
ply inperson 1314 Madison.
Marketplace
CarAccident?
Think ahead! Protect yourrights and
health. Are you treating thesymptoms
or theproblem? Find out!
CallNOW (206) 283-7033










classifieds is $2 for
the first 20 words and








hjf J^JL Original "York Style "Tizza
<w S. U- Nite!)L l<i**)ffiv( Every Thursday
$7.00 17inch j
Corner of 14th & Madison mm
free parking in rear M
♥Pleasemention this ad when ordering-valid only withstudent ID card IB
The Spectator j
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4/27 - College Bowl in the first I
floor SUB, 5:30 p.m. Come watch M^^^T^ ~~~~-Jim andJessica win! l^"^Vs
4/27 - Her!Story Awards Cer- IguSiFfl^h^nS^"^ -/
—
\ "emony in Casey Commons @ w
—
IXp* V f /^\ 7 \\
Jostens. Come order graduation I au^ \|lpc~lPix \\^&KahJ
announcements from 11 a.m. to I
7p.m. inPaccar Atrium.Formore |hip£! oe rfcy /Hour thmk vjere mot £a)Ma>oek£I>
informationcall 1-800-353-5299.
OFF CAMPUS
4/28-Beck,Cafe Tacube @Mer- Colloquium @ Seattle Asian Art Sat.8p.m., Sat.5p.m.,Sun.3p.m.
cer Arena, 7:30 p.m. Tickets $25/ Museum, 2-4 p.m. For informa- and7p.m. Tickets $27.50 - $39.50,
advance,call (206)628-0888. tioncall (206)654-3100. call(206) 292 ARTS.
4/29 -Frankie Machine, Peter 5/2-Slipknot @DV8, 6p.m. ALL Thru5/17-As YouLikeIt @ Se-
Searcy,Neve @ Showbox,6p.m. AGES! attle Repertory Theatre, Tues. -
ALL AGES! Sun. 7:30 p.m., Sat. and Sun. 2
5/2 - 5/7 -Defending the Cave- p.m. Tickets $10 - $42. For more
4/29 - 4th Annual Chinese Art man @ The Paramount, Tues. - information call (206) 443-2222.
~^^xr] I SPORTS
lent but I'vef*e33s
fo hde rsn'+ +h®^?7 4/27-Softballvs.WesternWash-
jo'^t- ope^y y^ffX inStonUniversity, 2p.m.
\ \ v%S^ I 4/28 " 30 "Women's Tennis @
\y % r> ///V lw I "^Region ITournament in\ 3r W\AJ l I Lewiston,Idaho. Times TBA.
N^Y lT\ W /f^^^K I 4/29-Softball vs. Central Wash-
A " a^^O^^ ':/vS^ I ingtonUniversity,1p.m. j
1 jS C\ 5/2 " Men
'
s Tennis vs- Green
. . v
— ' WLP ■ River CommunityCollege,11a.m.
